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THE CENTER FOR HIP & KNEE SURGERY
was the first dedicated total joint replacement facility in Indiana
among the best patient satisfaction scores in the United States
recognized as an industry leader in research, helping to transform the joint replacement industry with our surgeons having presented speeches and research papers both nationally and internationally
has physicians on Indiana’s list of Top Doctors the last several years
served patients in all 92 Indiana counties, all 50 states and numerous countries around the world
hosted numerous surgeons from around the world who are part of the prestigious John T. Insall Traveling Fellowship Program

OUR TEAM OF HIGHLY SKILLED SURGEONS
has over 90 years of combined experience, including national and international leadership roles
has performed over 45,000 joint replacements since 1986
perform an average of 2,500 joint replacements per year
has exclusive memberships in the Knee and Hip societies and the European Hip Society
participated in Operation Walk, a not-for-profit volunteer medical services organization that provides free surgical treatments for patients in developing countries and in the U.S.
limit their practice to hip, knee and shoulder replacement procedures